
St. Vincent de Paul Parish

Hospitality Minister Guidelines

“Let all guests who arrive be received like Christ.”
(St. Benedict)

Thank you for committing to serve as a liturgical minister at St. Vincent de Paul Parish! We are
grateful for your ministry.

The Hospitality Minister is the first person that our worshiping community meets when they
arrive at church. You are, essentially, the face of the rest of the parish in that respect.

Before Mass:
● Check-in in the sacristy 15 minutes before Mass
● Speak with the sacristan to see if there are any special events happening at Mass.

○ i.e.: second collection, baptism
● Lead Hospitality Minister will:

○ Ask 2 people to take up the offertory gifts. Explain the responsibility clearly.
■ Gift Bearers come to the back of the church at the beginning of the

collection.
■ Bearing the hosts and wine, they will process slowly up the center aisle,

around the right side of the baptismal font, up onto the right side of the
altar.

■ Some priests ask them to place the gifts directly on the altar, others will
take the gifts from their hands.

■ Return down the steps, turn and bow in reverence to the altar, and return
to their seats.

○ Coordinate up to 4 people to take up the collection (see below for instructions)
■ If there are not enough hospitality ministers to do this, please ask other

parishioners to help with the collection.
● No later than 10 minutes before Mass, be prepared to greet people at the Webster and

Sheffield entrances.
○ Greet with a warm smile and word of welcome.
○ When applicable, hand out worship aids.

● Glass doors should be open before Mass.
● Weather-permitting, keep main church doors open.

During Mass:
● Close the glass vestibule doors after the collect so families with small children can use

them as needed.
● Continue to welcome people until after the collect, before the readings.
● Taking up the Collection:



○ At the Universal Prayer, those taking up the collection will meet at the back of the
church, gather a collection basket, and prepare to take up the collection.

○ When Preparation of Gifts music begins, all hospitality ministers should walk to
the front of the pews together, led by center ushers. Bow, and then proceed to
take up the collection.

○ Make sure to collect monetary contributions from anyone standing at the back of
church or in the vestibule

○ After gathering monetary contributions, deposit in the main collection basket
○ If there is a second collection, wait until all ministers have finished their assigned

aisles from the first collection to begin the process again.
■ The second collection should be deposited in a smaller basket.
■ The smaller basket is stacked inside the larger collection basket.

● After taking up the collection, 2 hospitality ministers follow the gift bearers in procession.
○ They do not follow the bread and wine up the stairs to the altar.
○ Instead, bow, and head to the sacristy by way of the side door.
○ Put the offerings in the appropriately marked plastic bag on the table in the

sacristy. Seal the bag, and take the bag to the safe in the rectory.
○ The safe is located on the first door to the left beyond the swinging door between

the sacristy and the rectory.
○ Once the bag filled with the monetary gifts is in the safe, return to your seat in the

congregation.

After Mass:
● Before the final hymn, head to the doors to hand out bulletins and wish our community

well for the week.
● Tidy up the church:

○ Put kneelers up
○ Pick up and return any bulletins or worship aids left behind.
○ Tidy up pews.
○ Return any misplaced hymnals.


